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IDEKlIFlbD AFTER BURIAL.
1THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELw^A 1

porting the business of 1899 says:—
The failures of 1899 are the smallest 

ever 
average 
reported.

The liabilities of commercial failures in 
ri'fferent sections of the country are com
pared below with the preceding year:— 

States.
Mew England...:$22,880,266 
Middle..
Western
Southern.................. 17,747,873
Pacific . » .. .
I’nited" States... 90,874,889 
tanking

paniment of shrapnel and 94 pound steel tails are learned and even then the fine 
shells shrieking through the air.” points of law involved must be settled bymmrni wmm
fighting line on both sides extended quite problematical, 
six miles and there was an incessant fusil- 

_ - lade and cannonade for 12 solid hours.Water so Scarce that the WoundedeHmE-HHU,LUI VV ****** vv marvellous how they always manage to accurate presentment of the real feeling
. 1 4M 1BJ hide themselves. of the United States regarding the war

/IAll 111 HAT Ka VllTVnllûfl “The heat yesterday was terrific; no reaches this country, but there is no
I II II I 111 11(11. I III IjllUUllUUl wind, a hot, blazing sun all day. We were doubt the balance is against us. The ad-
wVllllK M 11 all done, and literally parched; our only ministration organs and financial organs

refreshment during the 12 hours was water are still strongly with us, but the latter
______  __ heated by the sun in our water bottles.” are beginning to waver beceause the war
^^™1 ia beginning to injure trade. It must

Strange Things in the Modder Fight. not ^ forgotten how completely the ad-

i SUCCESSFUL SORTIE FROM MÀFEK1E
writes a truthful story of the battle of gye United States government doctors to 
Modder River will have a strange story jnspect shipping bound to America, for 
to tell, if all one hears is gospel. Stories bubonic plague, has created some aston- 
of guides who reported Modder River to i8hment, as the special precautions 
be held by 600 Boers, of a regiment sent to Bgainst the plague were given up last 
clear them out and finding 12,000; of regi- month at most of the European ports, 
mente flanking the enemy’s position and wbile no cases have entered an English 
within a few hundred yards of his guns barbor. 
having to retire because they were shelled 
by their own artillery. Modder River was
an Alma. It was a aoldiera fight. Grit Lord Charles Beresford
doggedneae and pride of caste made us tiear auuur“ . . ,,
masters of the trenches. is keeping up his reputation of being odd

“For sixteen hours the battle raged. For aDd at the same time thorough, by at- 
sixteen hours on a plain as bare of cover tj,e naval signalling school on
as the dome of St. Paul’s, the infantry ad- board the Victory, at Portsmouth, prior 
vanced by the shortest of rushes in the, tQ ^lg out to the Mediterranean, 
sweltering heat, to shoot and get shot, j gcaxcity of goal continues to such an
For sixteen hours the artillery, innocent of 1 „_tent that four Scotch pig-iron furnaces J 
that shelter which tacticians in books lay haTe ghut down. Iron has reached rec- 
down as absolutely necessary, pounded . price jt is believed the stringency
away at their invisible foe. The wounded ™ ^ BOmewhat reheved when the mil
foil out and were in most eases left, for rQadg become less congested with holiday 
the stretcher bearers did not dare to ffic But the continued calling out of 
enter the rone of fire. Each wounded hs reservists has effected the railroads 
man was made a mark for the enemy’s weU aa the eolUeries. In the mean- 
riflemen. The wounded men were useful bile the war continues to increase the 
for the Boer»—they took sighting shots at dema^d ^ Coal goes up. The gas com- 
tkem and got the range perfectly. panies are reaping large profits

suit.

HARDSHIPS IN THE FIELD. reported since 1881 with the lowest 
of commercial liabilities ever:!

'4
A LAUNDBY MARK ON A COL

LAR SHOWED THAT 
F. A. ALLAN

::
:

1899.1898.I
829,251,966 

22,057,578 37,638357
24,173,088 35,096,500

23,113,462 
. 4,011,084 5,562,617

130,662 899 
32,252,790 18,395,094.

An American Feeling.
!

v€ Was Buried in a Faupet’a Grave— 
He Was a Citizen of Bockland, 
Me, and Had Committed Suicide 
—Tried Once Before to Kill Him
self But Nailed

A WEST VIRGINIA MOB TOOK 
A BA VIS HER FROM 

THE JAIL
Boston, Jan. 3.—It has developed that 

Frederick A. Allen, who was killed at the 
station last Thanksgiving And Quietly Shot Him Because 

Their Hope was too Short for 
Comfortable Hanging—The Vic
tim Had Assaulted His Bene
factress.

North Union 
Day and,in the absence of identification, 
was buried in a paupers grave, committed 
suicide, having faded in a previous at
tempt to drown himself. Identification 
was made after the interment through a 
laundry number on a collar found on the 
body. In view of the facts which have 
come to light recently, Judge Ely of the 
municipal court will hold an inquest mto 
the death of Allen. The inquiry is ex
pected to show that previous to Nov- 28 
Allen jumped into the Charles river from 
the railway drawbridge near the North 
Union station, but was rescued. He then 
remarked that he would not try the tnck 
again, as it was too cold. On the day 
of his death he was seen loitering about 
the station and it is alleged that he de
liberately placed himself between

and a bumper and was jammed to

u
\
I

People of Ladysmith are Becom
ing Cave Dwellers.

\l ■
L

Beresford Getting in Shape.
Newport News, Va., Jan. 5.—The death 

of William W. Watts, white, at the hands 
of a mob between 4 and 5 o’clock this 
morning, signalizes the initial execution 
of a white man for rape in Virginia, 
legally or otherwise.

The crime that invoked mob violence 
was peculiarly atrocious. The victim waa 
the benefactress of her assailant, having 
fed him, although a stranger, when he 
first appeared begging for charity three 
weeks ago, after reaching here penniless 
from Lynchburg, where hie father is a 
policeman. Watts was 28 years of age 
and unmarried, a professional gambler 
and came of a respectable family with 
extensive relationship throughout the 
state.

Yesterday afternoon 
house of Mrs. Thomas M. Simpson, who 
hau befriended him when he was in des
titute circumstances, telling her he was 
about to leave the city and stating that 
he desired to thank her before going
aVWatts had made a “stake” at his call
ing during his sojourn here and Mrs. 
Simpson failed to recognize in the well 
diessed man the mendicant upon whom 
she had bestowed alms three weeks be
fore. She conversed with him for a few; 
minutes at the door, and then retired in
to the hallway. He followed, seized her 
by the throat, forced her into the sitting, 
room and overpowered her after a des- 

New York, Jan. 5.—Bradstreet’e to- perate struggle, 
morrow will sav: Cold weather has help- Watts was captured on board the special
cd retail distribution at some Canadian £™ °£tha <Jy for Rkh^ond^yesterday

Si îsr-Jftl-ÆÏÏLtî
results have been uniformly favorable it o c]ock this moming and forced the jailer 
Montreal and the outlook is regarded as ^ the point o{ pl8tols to surrender toe 
(encouraging. Holiday influences have g pour companions received Watts 

Need Bettes Artillery. The Queen’s Handiwork. Vmited business at y1®1?0* .™]ly ' when he was carried out and hurried him
“Dtoing an eight ^ *oin«* th* beeieeed at Ledr “The meaning si this will be deer when The Queen, not forgetful of those at TorontTreports some rerivalalreadylo ïfoi^Zl toe^lo ttTwt-

SartSTlSS WM-SfoS: -»B ha. been fully d^r.bed by recent ! I ^ thas for 1,100 yard^r near,y three- home, has presented a hood and com- general trade ^Taro tmtut^ is ! ^te oîtoe c.ty, ^here a mob of several 

here. In one night alone 300 patients ar- letters. If the Boers continue to so close- querters of a mil*-our artillery are ex- forter, knitted with her own hands, to the J- advance’in mercan hundred men was congregated. He was
rived from the fight at Modder River. Yes- ,y hem fo and continuously bombard posed to the fire of a practically invisible R al Bucks hospital. tile rates will be made. Bank clearings bound bythe “ , been
terday the thermometer registered Hi de whit,,g ftroe the besieged promise to be- enemy, without bring able to fire a really ^ Conan Doyle’s offer to go out with ftt gix Canadian dties for the year 1899 to<ly riddled with bullets It had b 
frees Fahrenheit in some of the tents. , , dwellers for ac- effective shot in self defense. In other Longman Field Hospital has been ac- aggregate |i,549,994,152, an increase of 11 intended to hang him, but the >' P
The faet that the journey from here to come full ^dged ^cave dweUers, for ac^ ^ gun„ WOuld never get within * pef cfnt over the year 1898 and therefore with wh.ch the party was provided
the base hospital at Wynberg takes 28 rcrdin* to the Daily News t tendency effective range of a French or 'German ^ Coningsby Ralph Disraeli, son of mark a distinct gain over all previous proved too short to go over any
hours emphasizes the difficulties due te et Ladysmith, the l field battery. We muet have a gun that the ,ata ^,-1 Beaconsfield and Conserva- records. Failures in the Dominion of vement limb.
the immense length of the line of com- there m to burrow., J* mu^h w,ll shoot with much greater accuracy at . member for parliament for the Al- p anada and Newfoundland in 1899 were 1 The rope with which the body
mariestion. writes tms authority, ha P Sj000 yarda> and a fuse that is effective at . incham division of Cheshire, has caused the smallest in number since 1886, and victim was bound was cut up and

A Gentlemanly Bullet. time and Patient labor m g 6,000 yards. Our equipment is * nt by a remarkable offer to vhde liabilities were slightly larger than tnbuted among the mob.
A Gentleman y for themselves find J* » u’nduly hravy. Our guns carry too muen XT “ommLion in the Royal Bucks those of 1898, they were with this excep- The identity of the lynchers is mj,

“The immense majority of the wounds intolerably monotonous that they prefei The double teams that brought ÎÎ on account of this regiment’s de- tion the smallest for fourteen years past. tery and there is little prospect of any
have been inflicted by the Mauser or Lee- take the eh.a“0f^T«.^0,“dd fa^X” the 21st battery to Elandslaagte, a dis- S^^by criU to the front; but he re^ Bank clearings in Canada this weekaggre- 0ne connected with the affair being de-

4——r«e16s.«m.m“•wounded Boer referred to the Lee-Met i ]ight enough to read or work, scarcely keep him at cent, from this week a year ago. I ________
ford as a “gentemanly bullet, and this re- showing a head outride from sunrise to smokeless Powder Enables Concealment.------------- atnmnv Business failures in the Dominion of Can- MTTTTON DOLLAR BANKRUPT,
mark is equally applicable to the Mauser, sunset. They may be seen trooping away COURTMARTIALLED FOR ALIMONY. ada number 24 for the week as compared I TWO MILLION DOLLAR bajmvkux-x.
The wounds made by them are small, from fragile tin roofed houses halt an , “This is the first time that the British   vith 26 in this week a year ago.
clean and little disposed to suppurate. ,our before daybreak carrying children army haa faoed modern artillery, and the Military Authorities Trying to Aid a Wile jjew York Jan 5—R. G. Dun & Co.’s
Those bullets met with have been little in their arms, or a cat, or monkey or leB80nB to be learned wUl be of great in Obtaining Fulfillment of a Civil Court revie’w of trade will say:-
deformed, unless they have struck stones mongoosejjr a cage of pet birds, Mid they -va]ue Already we have discovered that Award. Failures in 1899 were 9,393 in number,
before entering, and I have seen no single come back similarly laden when the night with the aid of smokeless powder and -------- , . w;th liabilities of $123,132,679. The last
instance which would suggest the use of gete too dim for gunners to go on shoot- jon ranges the enemy may be invisible, Washington, Jan. 6.—Under orders - j the year added a few to the num-
either flattened or so-called explosive bul- ing There would be a touch of humor eveQ when he is raining shot and shell sued by General Memtt, commanding tne ^ and gome miiiiong to the known lia- I bag bled a petition in bankruptcy with,
let* amoung the wounded here. in all this if it were not so deeply pathetic upon u3> and that days may pass Without department of the east, a general court- bilitieg o£ firmg and banks which failed babifitieg of $2 319,027 and no assets. Mr.

A Sortie in its clo8e association with possiDie dlK00rarmg the positioa et some of his { wbich Col. L. F. Guenther, cfoee to the end, so that commercial de-
** " tragedies. One never knows where or at „unB and howitzers. The Boer has an- ’ ^resident met at faults reached $90,879,889 of which $30,- ... ,

“From Mafeking, under date of October! what hour a stray shell or splinter will other advantage, if eot m his Mauser Fourth Art ery, P ’ 792,164 were in manufacturing; $48,924,771 the patent medicine business in p y
on tb. Times corresnondent, in that be- fall, and it is pitiful some times to hear rifle_^,hivh many experte ri our army Washington barracks in 'this^city_ to.lay, ^ trading and $11,162,954 in brokerage, and waa also interested in mining schemes
, ’ 1 , , „ ■ -Jlv describee a right cries for “dolly from a prattling mite declare to be more aeourate and for the trial of Capt. Robert W. Shufeldt, promoting and other commercial liabili- d tb enterprises. All the debts were
leagueced place vividly de«inbcs a mgnt ^ heraelf be fatherless or mother- ; truatworthy than thâ Lee-Medfoed—at u. S. A. retired, on the charge of conduct {fos. . ■ . ^ntrocted in Rochester New York, prior
sortis by Captain Fitzclarenc less tomorrow. We think as little as pos- j rate in the possession of field glasses. nbecom;ng an officer and a gentleman. There is nothing unsound in the busi- I , ’ ^ t The
men of the Protectorate regiment, and sible of suen things, putting them from us | Th^e ig ecarceiy a man in their ranks a oecriiar one in that it in- ness of the great industries but an exten- to 1893, when he made ,n assignment. Ihe
Lieut. Murray with 2S men of the Cape vrith the light comment that tney happen wko baa not a powerful binocular, by the , tb_ _;„bt of the military authorities sive revision of prices may disappoint ex- I debts are for notes, money loaned and ser-
Police. . ... daily elsewhere than in besieged towns aid o{ which he is able to make good to comnel a retired officer of the army to treme expectations. Two ways of stimula- ljceg q£ tbe liabilities $1,391,631 i* us-

“Shortly after 11 o clock, writes this and make the best we can of a melancholy sbooting at extraordinary distances. Our himself to jurisdiction of a state ting business are adopted. The Iron Agr $657,678 secured, and $260,718 is
correspondent, “Capt. Fitzclarence and his situation.” equipment in this respect is deficient and £or the satisfaction of a private oh- notices “Transactions of magnitude in 1 Qn note3 0f other parties which Warner
men started on their penlous undertaking. a-fot» With a Purpose. should be improved without delay.” fixation The courts of Maryland granted foundry iron, which indicate that indorsed Among the secured creditors
In th. faint light of the night we could Beyal Sainte With a Purpose. uo ** -------------- B^Mtition of the wife of Capt. Shufeldt sellers are willing to make concessions to I ftre H H Warner 4, ffo., o£ London, $375,-
see their figures silently hurrying acros Standard’s correspondent at Lady- WAR TOPICS IN ENGLAND. for divorce and decreed the payment of secure the trade of good customers. u qqq Bank of Monroe, Rochester, $55,000,
the veldt. In the blue haze of the dis- .. o£ an at- llLonv to a certain amount. It is repre- the Steel and Wire Company has ad- ld Muir.a Trust Co., London. $48,500.
tance a black blmr betokened the position smith, describing th P „ ffottincr Ready—Coal Growing Rented ^hat in order to evade this judg- vanced prices of wire bmIs, barbed and Among the unsecured creditors are John
of the enemy, and it seemed that any tack on Ladysmith on the Prince of Yeomanry Getting Ready-Coal «rowing changed his residence smooth wire 25 cents. Some new bus,- I Gnffin« receivCT) Hudson, N. Y„ $500,000,
moment the hoarse challenge of the Boer ales’ birthdaj, says: “At noon, when Dearer—Seizures Treated m a Dignified district of Columbia where he was ness is reported, but not enough as yet to gubacription to stock of the Seven Star
outpost would give the eiarm. Ihe men had £aiien back on their laager, Way—Tremendous Subscriptions for subseouentlv judicially declared bankrupt, indicate the tendency. In tin alter a q ld Mining Company; William B. Duff,erept on in shghtly extended J» tad Mien back^on g , and Deatitute Soldiers. His Ze aPP^ to the war department fall from 33 to 25 cents the pnee rises to ag a8signeeKo£ A. G. Yates, $68,895 o„
order, holding themselves in a royal salute of 21 guns was Urea oy vue _____ to assist her in collecting the alimony 25.25 with London and in copper 161 « judgment; Lehigh Coal & Iron Co., West

’Vearefr°rand^t «ÏÏTÏÏy d^ London,Jan. ^-The peering of another L^d by the 1 court, mth^e TfiST&gt
fo6the S,eer ern^=hements The "silence One shot silenced the Isumbulv^i jpm week ^ apparently Reeled no change result tha J^e^inToots and shoes, 2cf cents ad S®“Tt°i”nsS ’̂ecteic ^
was intense. The heavy gloom, the wist- for the day, while another fell mto Jou in the condition of the war in booth “on of the se ^ within the juris- vance being asked on some for which 171 *o627j on judgment,
ful noise of the veldt at night, the shad- ■ bert’s oamp, and—according to a coolie Africa. It certainly has not been produe- Shufeldt to p Acting on cents was asked and paid in November. ” ’ ’
owy patches in the bush all seemed to who escaped in the contusion—killed 25 tive of any serious development. diction of t ua^onngel Capt shufeldt Most works are reported to have orders
heighten the tension of one’s nerves. In men. n must be many years since the In England tiie Yeomanry are manfu ly admee ri q{ the’wardepartment ahead for about a month, though some are
a little while our men were within a few nati0nal anthem was sung to the accom- : contending with the difficulties of therid- disputed g and refused to seeking more business, but jobbers doub.
tards of the enemy; then furtively ex- __ ____________________________  - ing school, which is ou:iu< their patriot- to interfere in1 the matter anaireiuseu «f g eg wiU lagt The yielding in
changed his bayonet to his rifle and as ism to the test of fads on the tanhark obey *£ ^d® the JL to the commanding Irdes at Chicago, in spite of short re

Maiiu cflielr iKfimp udodl their sock- __ _______________land other sucu mruavan-eu <-S. menu reier a.v_ Kronmm «r»rm weather has check-fteethb.laXtbtdb^ bringing cheer. .......... ................. I"................................ | Cori is ^ttin. daily dearer andtho ggrtoi ^ has reached 6 per
Instantly the Boer position was galvaniz- , , m ■■■ #% 1 funds for the Absent-Minded Beggar. r tu;g reference is that the cent, in the past month. Cotton goods ,
ed into activity, figures showed every- ’ 1 D C E ■■ II IM,Q and others are swelling by the tho“^! alfodviolation8 o£ the articles of war are at the highest quotations of last yea,-, Lonsdale, R. I-, m response to an appeal
where, shots rang out, men shouted, 1 K P W |j Vf U |f| Q into proportions of unheard of mumfi alle^d vi o£ that mili- with a good demand, though cotton has £ aid received from them today,
horses stampeded, and the confusion J , KlhhVlimil W , Cence, while the papers, when not magm- occurrea vmnin roe declined a little. But the goods were at
which reigned supreme gave to our men , , H|| | A ! indecisive skirmishes into brilliant tagh aet”™^ag’ continued until Monday no time advanced quite in proportion t»
one vital moment hi which to lmrl them- < < KJ| | | successes,” devotes casual attention to the tb „jea o£ the accused officer’s counsel the material and are m that sense cheap- wished
selves across tiae intervening space. ], | |l I U ■ difficulties which have arisen over the inmfficient time to prepare for the de- e, now than a year ago Woollen goods subscriptions of all those who wished
Then there was a loud crash. , , ■ j seizure of cargoes bound for Lorenzo are also much lower with respect to wool I contrjbute. The Lonsdale weavers
for xa it happened, many of our , . Marques. In the latter respect the Bund mnee. _____ ________________ than a year ago and some further ad- been reduced

the entrenchments than fits T>._A. J 1 desrath incident almost monopolizes at- ^T_ vance has been expected. Wool is still I claim that tneir wages n
and their eager , , I Hg Kg§| j3I6Sl1 ; tention the seizure ot American flour be- THE VANDERBILT ESTATE DIS- strongly held though full prices asked a instead of increased since the advance

•ome 1 > ‘ ing relegated to a very subsidiary position TRIBUTED. month ago cannot be obtained. was ceded i all River operatives.
I Cnttlilir Mn/lîrmo 1 1 and no? being taken as having the slight- -------- Cotton does not rise further because re- The weavers employed regularly m the
1 ramilY JUvUlCISS : , est possibility of producing international Ngw york Jan. 6.-One of the execu- ceipts from plantations have somewhat Cornell mill, which proposes to

• friction On the whole, the British press v l bi]t touieht said — increased and accounts of large stocks a- I time Saturday attemoons, unammou y
has taken a calm Mew of the German seiz- tors of the Vanderbilt will t°,“8h 8a d , many small towns have attracted atteu- agreed to remain away from that mill 
ure matter and has refused to be led into “All the bequests under the will of the tion after noon on Saturday and it is reported
r„n,vin„ kind to the bitte- comments ]ate Cornelius Vanderbilt have been wheat still moves very sluggishly with that none of them remained on duty 
telegraphed from G. many. In iris the id» small change in prices. In six months of after that hour today. They are oppe^ed
DaDera^merely roi:e :be feeling of Ue From the same authority it was learned the crop year about ninety-nine million 1 to overtime running and will see^JT^ 
government for at the foreign office not that Cornelius Vanderbilt has received bushels, flour included, have been ex- in other ^is rather than work overtime

bri1 mere regarding tbe effect the pres caBh and part in marketable securities, were 531,225 against 614,833 last year. The 
ent’decisions will have upon future events The bulk of it was cash. One of the ex- 
than bv the press of contemporaneous dif- ecutors also said that the original esti- 

British government be- mate of the Vanderbilt estates value, 
made by Chauncey M. Depew, and an
nounced on October 27 last, as being 
about $70,000,000, has been practically ver
ified. The estimate will probably not ex
ceed $75,000,000.

r :i - ■* - «DE lightson the WAR. .isf iSSor1 tod

Details Which th. Onwrehip Prevents Crowed ril Imtreaahmenta.
Being Telegraphed Told in Correspond- ^ 8rgt for, had been expended,

ants’ Letters. _____ _ OUI men charged »t the bayonet point
London, Dec. 30.-The men wm ^hiTrimrge’t^T the Boers lost most 

erowding round the engines on the Une heavily. As soon as the squadron reach- 
offering drivera fabulous prices for • ou* ^ the extremity of the Beer position 
of water,” writes the Globe correspondent, they retreated independently, their
2-S3 had ES M8

Xein^keening efficient supply for the en- them for some time longer than was re
SjST “raw one soldier lying flat on the quired in the aerial retirement of the Wounded Drew Fire.

droPe ier°6' Firing Inte Spaea Among th. many criticism, of British VaHghan haa notified the

“Such extracts as this from .,The Boera had been eompl.tely «n- artÜle^ CathoUc bishops of England to keep Janu-

ri^verome frint rira of the condition. nwred by the ensl.ugst of the Proteotor- at° Ladysmith3, by the Standard’s war cor- j ary 14th as a day of special prayer for
under which it is being carried on. Be- . and a future of the hours which respondent. There is a frankness in it ! those engaged m the war.
latod as the letters are, by the time they hptween the final withdrawal of which doubtieee would never have passed | Instances of private benevolence m De-
«Mar in English papers, they throw «lapsed between the final wiraora y,, eenaor, ,et lte detail and the evident! half of the soldiers are beard every-
much^ieeded light upon the campaign, so our force from tie scene of conflie a knOWiedge of the writer upon artillery where. In one of the most fashionable
barrenly reported ever the censored advent of dawn was the heavy firing stamps it with truth, however houses in Grosvenor Square, occupied Dy
Qgjbice of the enemy who still continued die- reading it makes for the Brit- the Misses Keyser, the whole ground floor

eharging useless volleys into space. ^ publi0. This eorrespondent says: i has been fitted up aa a hospital, it wiu
4<The loss to ua in the encounter had disadvantages under which we have accommodate six wounded men.

— , th„t dr_v, British soldiers to hero six tiled, Ve* w.undwl ad rivo et ■ labored hare bees demonstrated repeated- The Duke of Norfolk has arranged to
Thg heat . * pipe o£ our men taken prisoners, lit the gravity j xt Elandalaagri two officers and two receive a number of invalids at Arundc

ftnnk gratefully from the exhaust pipe oi ^ ^ loM wbich the enemy sustained can men o( th, llat pield Battery were wound- Castle and among others who have given 
a» engine after seven hour* fighting at ^ œogt gurely measured by the fact that range beyond that at which they up their country residences for the use ot
Bnriie, where they lost 179 killed and nntd s ja£e hour this afternoon they «uld hre shrapmel. Exeept in reconnois- the wounded are Lady Wolsdey, the Duke
wounded has proved » serious factor in net find tne spirit to resume the bombard- our geld guns are useless aa long as 0f Somerset and Lady Loder. Fnncess
tha care of the wounded. In the British j ment. It is said in ramp here that some tb# y lasts. The Boer shrapnelis fused Christian’s elaborate hospital train, built
Medical Journal, Surgeon Makins, former- goo Bwre will have reason to remember £or 5>2qq yardgf whereas our fuse eeasee to at a cost of £10,000, was shipped to
ly of fit. Thomas hospital, write, under , t*e riiarge of the Protectorate regunœt. b( e at ^lOO yards. South Africa -today,
date of the field hospital at Orange Riv-

*

e a mov
ing car 
death.

The body was well dressed and ap
parently that of a cleanly and fine appear
ing gentleman about 26 years old. Effort 
has been made to find some friends or 
relatives of Allen, but all efforts failed 
until today when it was learned that a 
brother, Mr. G. H. Allen, lives at 91 
Sea street, Rockland, Me. This ifl the 
only surviving near relative. The brother 
for months has been trying to locate and 
communicate with the man who is now 
dead, but has failed. After the inquest 
it ia considered likely that the body of 
Frederick A. Allen will be disinterred and 
removed to Rockland for interment m 
the family lot.

■ move-
r. i

he visited the
as a re-

Prayere for Soldiers.rx:.

■REVIEW OF BUSINESS IN THE 
UNITED STATES AND 

CANADA.
Heat Abundant. Water Scarce.

j

:

Gave, of Ladysmith.

Tea doings of th. besieged et Ledy- “The meaning ef this will be clear when

case.

Patent Medicine Warner, of the Safe Cure 
Fame, Has Big Liamlities and No As
sets.

New York, Jan. 6—Hulbert H. Warner

Warner was prominently identified with'
'
»
>
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k

i
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US*

B WEAVERS TO SUPPORT THEIR 
STRIKING BROTHERS.

Fall River, Mass., Jan. 6—The weavere 
of this city will tender their sympathy 
and support to the striking weavers of

Col
lectors appeared at the various mill gates 

the help left their work and took theas

men were nearer 
had been anticipated, 
charge had precipitated them upon 
sheets of corrugated iron which the Boers 
had torn from the grandstand of the 
course for protection from the rain. With 
men upon the parapet of the trench, a 
few rapid volleys were fired to to the 
enemy, who, taken completely by sur- 
prise, were altogether demoralized. Those 
in the first trenches seemed to have been 
petrified by fright. W àere they were, 
there they remained, stabbed with bay- 
onety, knocked senseless with the rifle 

1-utt, or shot -dead. Captain Fitzclarence 
himself, with magnificent gallantry and 
.swordsmanship, killed four of the enemy 
with his sword, his men plying their 
bayonets strenuously the while. This 
the first trench, and as the fight grew 
hotter seme little memory of their earlier 
beasts inspired the Boers to make a stand. 
#l‘hey fought; they /ought well. Com
mandant Botha told Lieut. Moncriett,who 
had charge of the flag party that ar
ranged for an armistice this moming,that

race

FOR ALL

: Bilious and Nervous Disorders:
Sick Headache, Constipation, i 

! Weak Stomach, Impaired Di- ; 
gestion. Disordered Liver and,

! Female Ailments.

:The World’s Medicine;
Annul Me 6,000,00# BMW.

25 Cent» at all Drueglsta.

1 this Mas been achieved ,
' Without the paMca tloo of testimonial. '
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Though the distance is not less tha»
------------ -, . . , , . _ the sound of firing at Lady-
price is praetically^nnchanged, as also^ for | smitfa ig said to be so plainly heard at

Estcourt that the reports of heavy guns, 
supposed to be the two naval 4.7-mch

- ------ , , , , . I guns, followed by the bursting of lyddite
Failures for the week have been "3 1 “. .. can be easily distinguished above 

in the United States aga-ist 243^ last^year, I thQse’ o£ tbe Boer 40-pounders and the
smaller guns on both sides.

30 miles,
, of which 3,923,195 bushel’s have been 
,rted for the week against 3,572,412

corn 
expo 
last year.

was
Acuities. The . , n
lieves it has a good case against the Bun- 
desrath. But both in this instance and 
the case of the American flour the gov
ernment holds that nothing absolutely 

I definite can be done until the minute de-

I
and 25 in Canada against 21 last year. . 

New York, Jan. 5.—Dun’s review re-J «
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